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Rickreall Watershed Council 
580 Main Street, Suite A 

Dallas, OR 97338 
503-623-9680 ext. 104 

rickreallwc@hotmail.com 

Rickreall Watershed Council (RWC) 
Meeting Minutes – March 26, 2015 

 
This Rickreall Watershed Council meeting was held March 26, 2015 at 2:00 pm in the Delbert Hunter 
Arboretum House, Dallas City Park, Dallas, OR. 
 
PRESENT: Lucas Hunt (Coordinator); Jason Dunkin (Polk Co. Sportsman’s Club); Dale Derouin 
(Board Member); Jenniffer Bakke (Chair & Hancock); Scott Snedaker (BLM); Nancy Heuler 
(Secretary). 
 
CALL TO ORDER: 2:10 pm 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS:  None 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: None 
 
FACEBOOK PHOTO QUESTION:  Nancy asked if it would be OK to post a photo of the salmon 
trap on the RWC Facebook page.  Consensus approval. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: January 22 and February 26 minutes approved with a few corrections. 
Hunt said he will create the official corrected versions for the binder and OWEB.  He will send Nancy 
the corrected signed copies. 
 
TREASURER REPORT:  Three-page handout: Expenditure tracking sheet with remaining balances. 
Invoices from Mid-Willamette Watershed Alliance (fiscal admin) and Polk SWCD (coordinator 
services/operations).   
 

• Hunt said we have three months of coordinator salary left, through May.  The Council could 
either cancel the coordinator services for the month of June or seek Rickreall Watershed 
Foundation funds for it until OWEB1 makes its final funding decision for the next biennium.  
OWEB will meet in April to conduct the initial evaluation of the grant that funds RWC.  Hunt 
felt that their decision could go either way.  If they decide not to fund the Council, there will be a 
period of time when we can appeal the decision. If OWEB doesn’t fund the Council, we could 
disband or continue with a volunteer coordinator.  Another scenario may be to recombine with 
Glenn-Gibson under one coordinator.  Derouin said the rules change each time so we never know 
how it will turn out.  Glenn-Gibson independently gets around $15,000 from Salem Electric that 
they could put toward their projects.  If RWC does get funded for the next biennium (begins July 
1), funding would begin in August and we could back-bill for July.   
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• Scenarios if RWC is not funded or if funding is delayed: Bakke asked how much lead time we 
need to request Foundation monies for June funding of the Coordinator position.  Derouin said 
he would check with them.  If the RWC disbands, Hunt noted that the Dallas Community 
Foundation would have to decide what to do with the RWC funds it now holds.  Derouin said he 
needs to check the Foundation by-laws to see what guidance they give about what should happen 
in that situation.  Perhaps it would also disband and set up another entity? Question: Would there 
be enough money left to fund a helicopter to move the logs? Snedaker estimates it would cost 
about $25,000 for a Chinook, $10-12,000 for a Vertol and $18,000 for a SkyCrane. A Vertol 
would not be able to move the bigger logs or they could be cut up. BLM has some monies that 
require a match and some that don’t require a match. This would apply only to moving BLM 
logs on BLM land. 

 
COORDINATOR REPORT: 

 
• Helicopter grant request: By the end of April we should know the status of the helicopter grant 

request, which is under the name of the Polk SWCD.  Hunt spoke with Karen Hans last week.  
She had spoken with Laura Tessler (ODFW EPA mitigation funds/ conservation easements).  
ODFW is interested in conservation easements above the reservoir but steelhead funding is the 
linchpin in any kind of work above the reservoir (At least one of the following would have to be 
in place before OWEB funding: steelhead passage intergovernmental agreement by stakeholders, 
steelhead presence, or steelhead actually being moved.) 

• Smithfield fir update:  The federal Fish and Wildlife Service, in conjunction with RWC, has 
felled 40-50 grand fir from a private landowner site off Smithfield Road north of Basket Slough. 
We still need to get them skidded down and transported to the reservoir area. Chris Seal seems 
interested in the FWS Partners Program becoming more involved in this type of cooperation, 
where a landowner’s unwanted wood could be used for enhancing fish habitat. Bakke asked why 
we felled the trees if we didn’t have the money to move them, as we don’t want them to sit too 
long.  Hunt replied that FWS donated the felling time and that we could apply for a small grant 
or possibly FWS could do it this summer when they are up there anyway with a shovel to do 
some piling work.  Or we may be able to use some Foundation money. The original idea was to 
do it this summer if we had gotten the small grant funds. Now it looks more like it will be in 
early fall or next year. Another possibility could be to combine it into a large grant that includes 
the log placement. However, the large grant window closes in April and would depend on the 
steelhead situation, which is still up in the air. The bottom line is that we need to be working on 
and finalizing a long-term (>10 years) agreement with various public and/or private stakeholders 
about moving the steelhead so that movement is not solely dependent on Jason.  

• Gravel Augmentation/ Removal Project update: The plan is to remove up to 150 cubic yards of 
gravel from the mouth of Rockhouse Creek and transport it to up to three different locations – 
including possibly the South Fork and North Fork Bridges. We need to get the City on board. 
Local excavation contractor Russ Brown (dump trucks, Cats) may be able to help with an 
excavator.  Hunt may discuss estimated cost with him in April. It could be a small pilot grant 
(about $1,500? - One dump truck holds 10-18 cubic yards). Hunt still needs to finalize the 150 
cubic yard amount with DSL2.  We could move at least 50 yards. 
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• Hunt has been running some numbers to get an idea of how much money these maintenance 
activities would cost the City over time.  For example, he estimates that operating the fish trap 
would run under $6,000/year during the coho and steelhead seasons.  Assuming the proper trap 
were in place, he estimates 2-3 visits/week. He doesn’t feel that this would be a huge 
encumbrance for the City and it would go toward fulfilling some of the ESA requirements.  If the 
dam is modified, ODF&W would require some form of fish passage. They would prefer to see 
fish passage now, though the City claims it is not legally required unless the dam is modified. A 
long term stakeholder cooperative agreement to continue moving the fish would demonstrate a 
partnership approach and show that the City is progressing in its effort to facilitate fish passage, 
even if a fish ladder is not built at this time. 

• Long term prospects for ongoing projects if RWC disbands: Polk SWCD will continue to be 
involved in at least some of them, as it has a partnership with Hancock and also holds the 
helicopter license. 

 
MEMBER REPORTS:  
  
Hancock:  As of last week, Hancock is advertising for a new silviculture forester for the Rickreall 
Watershed as the current person is retiring.  A forest engineer is also retiring the same day. 
  
BLM: The OWEB technical review team has finished its technical review process. If we don’t get 
funded this time, Snedaker said Hunt should apply again for the spring cycle. Alex Farrand asked 
Guillermo Giannico (OSU Fisheries Sciences) five questions regarding how best to facilitate steelhead 
passage through the reservoir.  Guillermo is very interested in these exploring these questions as student 
Masters or Doctoral projects. He would probably be interested in meeting with stakeholders about it 
soon.  Bakke mentioned a new organization, Institute for Working Forests, which is looking for projects 
and could be a source of research funding regarding these issues. It would probably require that 
someone within the College of Forestry be involved as an investigator.  Bakke will send Snedaker some 
information on it. 
 
Snedaker noted that, before deciding on what type of fish passage program to implement, we first need 
to know how many fish we’re talking about. Derouin said that the logical thing to do is begin with a 
steelhead trap, count and haul program for about two years. Snedaker roughly estimates that at least 30 
adult fish have to be tagged and passing over the dam to get anything statistically interesting, counting 
on a 33% fish mortality rate or tag loss. 20-30% die during spawning and there also is a predictable 
mortality pre-spawning rate. (The log-work is for juvenile habitat.) Therefore, it’s critical that we start 
trapping fish ASAP. Progress on the permit so far: Alex Farrand is aiming for January 2016 for the 
amended permit. We are covered through December, 2015 under the 4d permit.  We will extend the 
trapping to 2017 as well.  Hunt is working with Gary Rule from NMFS pulling together information for 
the Section 10 permit for the fish passage research project.  He will get back to Gary today to keep it in 
progress.  This way we will be getting the data that we need while in the permitting process.  
 
Snedaker and Dunkin inspected the log structures.  Snedaker wants to add wood. He has drawings for 2-
3 sites at Laurel Creek that could have wood placed via ground transportation rather than helicopter 
work.  Contractor Justin Stokes (also does stream restoration work for BLM) gave him an estimate for 
the project but asked that it not be publicly shared.  Estimated cost is $5-10k.  This would take place on 
both BLM and Hancock lands.  
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Sportsman’s Club:  Dunkin had nothing to report. 
 
City of Dallas: Gilson not present.  Hunt reported that Gilson is working with ODF&W on a preliminary 
plan for the fish pillow.  Gilson should have a more detailed plan by the first week of April.  The new 
plan, without pouring a new concrete pad, should come to about half the cost of the previous $55,000 
estimate.  He’s not sure of the build timing.  At this point it’s between the City and ODF&W as to how 
the match plays out and what the timing will be. 
 
Other Watershed Councils: Not present 
 
BUSINESS:  
 
Temperature Monitoring Program:  Three to four years of data from above and below the reservoir was 
previously collected by Boise (before Hancock) in the early 2000’s.  Bakke passed it on to Hunt. 
Hancock has the temperature monitors and the ability to pull data from them. They are willing to 
participate in re-starting the monitoring program. Hancock has the Tidbits devices, a way to interact 
with the computer and protocols for monitoring them for two-three months.  There is also a DEQ 
protocol. Data has to be downloaded from them every three months. Bakke doesn’t have the time to do 
the placement and monitoring but she could help train someone such as an intern. Snedaker volunteered 
to help. We may decide only to monitor during the hot season of the year.  They need to be placed in late 
June to capture July, August, September  seven-day maximum temperatures. Ideally they should be 
placed at the same four major sites as before: confluence above the reservoir, Canyon Creek, etc.  Need 
GPS points – Bakke will look for maps. The Tidbits can be anchored to an object in the stream, such as 
a tree. 
 
Fiscal Agent options:  Hunt has not heard back from Cascade Pacific nor from Mary’s River Watershed 
Council. (He emailed them on Monday.)  Jim Castle is retiring but will continue to provide services 
through June.  
 
Grand Fir Donation for Upper Rickreall Planting:  Polk SWCD had about 70 grand fir seedlings left 
over.  Would Hancock plant them?  Bakke said OK in the “project area” but not in the plantation. Brief 
discussion followed about where that might be (Rockhouse Creek is not OK at this time.)  Dunkin’s 
previous plantings at the Confluence are doing well.  Dunkin expressed concern about the steepness of 
the project area slopes for planting.  On Rickreall Creek, Hancock isn’t harvesting within the 100 foot 
buffer on each side.  Hunt said ODF&W has clarified that the 100 foot buffer slope distance starts at the 
point where a merchantable tree could grow.  This eliminates slopes that are too steep from the buffer 
strip distance.  
 
Coordinator Services Invoice, March 2015 #28 approval:  Bakke signed the invoice. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS & Requests for April Agenda: 
 
Outcome of OWEB decision and subsequent planning:   
Helicopter Grant Next Cycle:  Hunt will email Snedaker re: due date for next cycle. Hunt will include 
some of BLM plan documents and update photos of the log structures. 
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IGA: 
Skid Creek (Snedaker):    
Flyer for Dallas property owners adjacent to the creek  (Derouin – several hundred?)  They could also be 
used for tabling event outreach, etc. 
 
NEXT COUNCIL MEETING:  Thursday, 23 April 2015, 1:00 pm, Arboretum House. 
 
ADJOURNED: 3:17 pm. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by Nancy Heuler (Secretary) on April 17, 2015. 
 
Reviewed April 24, 2015 by Lucas Hunt. 
 
 
_____________________________________  ________________________  
Officer Signature       Date Approved 
 
 
_____________________________________  _______________________ 
Officer Name                  Officer Title 


